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THE IOWA SCIENCE TEACHERS JOURNAL 
PRIOR TO 1976* 
Robert E. Yager 
Professor of Science Education 
University of Iowa 
Iowa CTty , Iowa 52242 
The Iowa Association of Science Teachers (IAST) was formed in 1907 for 
"promoting interest in science teaching in secondary schools." This 
organization functioned for several years as a strong and influential 
organization with membership in all of the largest secondary schools in the 
State. Various special reports and newsletters served as the "journal" for this 
early organization. 
Although the first organization was wholly independent, IAST became an 
official affiliate with the Iowa State Education Association (ISEA) nearly 
twenty years after its formation. Prior to such affiliation, however, !AST met 
each fall at the time of the meeting of ISEA. The need for greater 
communication and mutual effort is often felt during difficult times. Such a 
time was the Great Depression of 1930. Many science teachers were forced to 
drop membership in various professional organizations and they were forced 
to alter teaching styles and curriculum designs because of the economy of the 
day. With all of the problems, leaders in the science teaching ranks saw a need 
for cooperative efforts made possible in !AST and a formal journal. Early in 
the l 930's a mimeographed journal was produced and circulated widely in 
the state often through County Education offices. 
In 1935 Donald D. Pettit, a science teacher in Cedar Falls , was successful 
in gaining support (largely through commercial advertising) for creating a 
first-rate journal called The Iowa Science Teacher. It is interesting to note 
that Mr. Pettit in the first issue of Volume One of this new journal 1_!rged 
membership in the Iowa Academy of Science. Pettit writes, "The Academy is 
divided into sections for the purpose of uniting those leaders in each 
particular field , and supplying a common meeting ground for the research 
worker and the teacher. Its membership is largely honorary , and rightly so, 
but every person interested in the sciences may belong as an associate. There 
is a glaring deficiency of secondary science teacher members, which no doubt 
is readily explainable on the grounds that the teacher would have 
considerable difficulty in attending the meetings, since the public schools are 
not so liberal in granting leaves of absence. The year-book helps to make up 
for this disadvantage , though. The Academy's purposes are high, and are 
deserving of the support of all science teachers if they can afford the very 
. small annual dues." 
* Editorial Note : A special note of thanks to Dr. Yager for writing this article 
commemorating the heritage of the Iowa Science Teach ers Journal. No one individual 
has contributed more to the success of the journal than Dr. Yager. The journal looks 
forward to his continued leadership, guidance and support. 
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Unfortunately, The Iowa Science Teacher was published only three years. 
It was non-existent when the Iowa Academy of Science formulated its first 
Science Teaching Section and attempted to provide a meeting place and a 
forum for communication for secondary science teachers . Unfortunately, the 
section was dominated by college members with a particular interest in 
secondary schools and science teaching at that level. As indicated in the 82nd 
Volume of The Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science, Number 1, Part 
2, in the lead article "Science Teaching and the Academy," this section and 
activity of the Academy disintegrated by 1954. 
The Iowa Association of Science Teachers continued through these years 
as an important focus with little communication and few meetings except in 
connection with ISEA meetings each fall in Des Moines. IAST was 
reorganized in the early 19 50's and became the Iowa Science Teacher's 
Association (STA), a section of ISEA, with an unnumbered newsletter 
distributed to its own membership on an irregular basis. In many respects the 
ISTA was a strong group with high ideals. However, the membership 
remained small--often increasing in size at the time of the ISEA meetings 
because of membership activities at the meetings. Other than the work of the 
officers--often elected from the floor at the fall meeting--there were few 
activities and active contributions by members. 
Early in the 1960's the ISTA board in cooperation with R. E. Yager, 
science educator at the University of Iowa, began an exploration of creating a 
new journal for science teaching in Iowa. These plans included reliance upon 
membership dues, advertising in Iowa and from science supply companies, 
external funding, and/or from a parent organization such as ISEA or IAS for 
and conferring, a plan was developed which Yager presented to the IAS Board 
of Directors. In the spring of 1962 this plan was rejected by the IAS Board. 
However, Yager was appointed to head the IAS Science Teaching Committee 
in 1963. This committee chairmanship meant that he was by virtue of the 
office a full member of the IAS Board of Directors. 
Negotiations between the IAS committee (headed by Yager) and the IST A 
executive committee resulted in a plan for merging ISTA with IAS , making it 
a new Science Teaching Section . This new section replaced such a section 
which was abandoned in 1954. The IAS Board reversed itself regarding a 
Science Teaching Section and sponsorship of The Iowa Science Teachers 
Journal.. 
In October of 1963 the first issue of Volume One of the Iowa Science 
Teachers Journal was printed and distributed to the Science Teaching Section 
members. In a sense the organization continued as an independent 
organization though known as the Iowa Science Teachers Section. The 
organization continued as an affiliate of ISEA sponsoring an annual fall 
meeting with that parent organization each October in Des Moines. 
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The new Iowa Science Teachers Journal was only half the size of its 
predecessor , The Iowa Science Teacher, but it was distributed to 450 schools 
in the State, to all ISTS members (about 300), and to IAS members 
specifically requesting it. 
After three years the economic picture was bright and the support for 
ISTJ was great with the IAS Board. A decision was made to consider JSTJ an 
official publication for all IAS members. Unfortunately , some IAS members 
were offended by this wider distribution and the decision that ISTJ was "an 
official publication" of IAS. After two years of general distribution, the 
journal was distributed only to ISTS members and other IAS members 
specifically requesting it. ISTJ continued through volume eight with such 
support and circulation. Financial problems (lack of direct State support for 
publication) resulted in a seventy-five percent decrease in dollars for ISTJ 
production and distribution. Volumes nine and ten ( 1972-1973) were 
prepared with an offset method in a newsletter format. In 1974 the editor 
recommended return to the journal format with increased support from the 
Academy. Such expansion was approved in 1974 for Volumes Eleven and 
Twelve, 1974-76. 
Volume Twelve, Number Three, prepared last fall under the direction of a 
new editor at the University of Northern Iowa, enjoys support from UNI as 
well as the Academy. The circulation includes all science teachers and all 
schools in Iowa as well as other IAS members specifically requesting issues. 
With this added sponsorship in terms of personnel at UNI , support of the UNI 
Extension Service, and the IAS financial status , the future of ISTJ as a means 
of communication in the area of science teaching is indeed bright. 
The editor of the new Iowa Science Teachers Journal has been Robert E. 
Yager, Science Education Center, University of Iowa, from its inception in 
1963 until June of 1975 . At that time negotiations were successful to move 
the editorial offices as well as the printing and distribution to Cedar Falls. A 
C. Haman, Department of Biology, University of Northern Iowa, became the 
editor for the last two issues of Volume Twelve and continues with Volume 
Thirteen during the current year, 1976. 
During the twelve years which R. E. Yager served as editor, many others 
contributed significantly to the operation. The Extension Division of the 
University of Iowa assumed responsibility for packaging and mailing the 
journal to all persons on the mailing list provided by the IAS Executive 
Secretary . The printing was accomplished at the University Printing Service in 
Iowa City. 
As is often the case, the day-to-day operation of the journal has been 
handled by managing editors. The managing editor has been responsible for 
arrangements with the printer, inclusion and organization of articles and 
special items for a given issue, soliciting certain special materials for future 
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issues, and handling arrangements with special section editors and advertisers. 
The editor received articles, arranged for review by members of the editorial 
review board, and corresponded with authors . This left the actual preparation 
of the journal with the managing editor. 
During the twelve year period several managing editors contributed much 
to the success of the journal. The first managing editor was Roger Volker of 
Ames. He served from 1964-1967. Other managing editors were staff 
members in the Science Education Center, University of Iowa, which was the 
editorial headquarters for the production and distribution of ISTJuntil 1975. 
The managing editors include the following: 
Richard Gates - 1967-1970 
Melton E. Golmon - 1970-1972 
Charles L. Frederick - 1972-1973 
Karon Kolek and Tony Heiting - 1973-1974. 
Doris Simonis and Tony Heiting - 1974-1975 
Robert W. Hanson, Executive Secretary of IAS, currently serves as managing 
editor for ISTJ. Dr. Hanson and the IAS offices are located at the University 
of Northern Iowa, the professional affiliation of A. C. Haman, the new ISTJ 
editor. 
Persons serving on the Editorial Review Committee have also served 
science teaching and ISTJ admirably through the years. Members who served 
in this capacity include: 
Donald Biggs - 1963-1972 (Earth Science, Iowa State University) 
James Divelbiss - 1963-1971 (Biology, Westmar) 
Delma Harding - I 963-present (Zoology & Science Teaching, Iowa State University) 
Raymond Haun - 196 3-1972 (Physical Science, Drake University) 
Leland Wilson - 196 3-1972 (Chemistry, University of Northern Iowa) 
GeorgeW. Cossman - 1967-1974 (Science Education, University of Iowa) 
Lynn W. Glass - 1973-present (Science Education, Department of Public Instruction, 
and Iowa State University) 
Daryl Smith - 1973-present (Biology, University of Northern Iowa) 
Ronald D. Townsend - 1973-1974 (Science Education, University of Iowa) 
Lyle Baker - 1975- (Science Supervision, Fort Dodge) 
Larry Benne - 1975- (Science Supervision, Sioux City) 
Herbert K. Brunkhorst - 1975- (Science Teacher, Cedar Rapids) 
Frederick P. DeLuca - 1975-present (Earth Science & Science Education, Iowa State 
University) 
David L. Fagle - 1975-present (Science Supervision, Marshalltown) 
Edward J. Flannery - 1975- (Science Supervision, Council Bluffs) 
Dean Hartman - 1975- (Science Supervision, Cedar Rapids) 
Paul H. Joslin - 1975-present (Science Education, Drake University) 
Noel Koranda - 1975- (Administration, Calmar) 
Vincent N. Lunetta - 1975-present (Science Education, University of Iowa) 
Joe E. Moore - 1975-present (Science Supervision, Davenport) 
Philip A. Olive - 1975- (Science Supervision, Red Oak) 
William R. Peterson - 1975- (Science Supervision, Sioux City) 
Owen Primavera - 1975-present (Science Teacher, Spirit Lake) 
Harold Rathert - 1975- (Science Supervision, Des Moines) 
Silas Schirner - 197 5- (Science, Estherville) 
Thomas Scott - 1975- (Science Teaching. Des Moines) 
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With 1976 as our national bicentennial, it is appropriate to review manv 
activities of the past. Certainly, this history of the Iowa Science Teachers 
Journal is no exception. The contributions of many are to be applauded for 
past achievement. Such applauding is a challenge for the future and for the 
new staff of ISTJ who now lead as the nation enters its third century. 
* * * 
Citizen's Workshop 
on 
Energy and Environment 
The University of Northern Iowa Chemistry Department will be 
conducting a series of Citizens' Workshops on Energy & Environment in Iowa 
during the coming academic year. This program, sponsored by the Energy 
Research & Development Administration, is designed to inform the public in 
our present use of energy and possible future energy supplies. During a visit 
to a given community, the program will be available for community groups in 
the evening and for school groups during the day. 
Each workshop begins with a slide series dealing with the nature of our 
energy problems and the environmental effects of producing and using 
energy. This discussion includes various aspects of coal, oil and natural gas 
utilization, as well as prospects for the use of shale oil, solar energy, 
geothermal energy, nuclear energy, and energy from wastes. During the 
second part of the workshop, participants use a specially designed 
Energy-Environment Simulator to play a decision-making game that 
illustrates the problem of keeping energy production in balance with the 
steadily increasing demand for energy while also maintaining the quality of 
the environment. Discussion with the audience is encouraged throughout the 
program. 
Interested groups or organizations should contact Dr. Leland L. Wilson, 
Department of Chemistry, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
50613. The phone number is 319-273-2059. 
* * * 
A Bicentennial Event 
What do you get when you cut the toe nails of222 bisons? 
You get, 1776 Bison-toe-nails. 
Art Tiodactyla 
Illinois Science Teachers Association Newsletter 
* * * 
NST A Convention 
The 25th National Convention of the National Science Teachers Association 
will be held March 25-29, 1977, at the Convention Center in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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